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SIU Studies
Speedup in
Registering
A study is under way to
determine how registrations
can be handled faster and
how to reduce the number of
continuing students who do not
preregister and the number of
program changes, Robert A.
McGrath, registrar, said.
McGrath said it is important that these numbers be
reduced because the present
registration and advisement
system is based upon continuing student preregiStration, so that the first days of
a quarter can be devoted to
,naking necessary program.
changes.
The largenew
number
of conregistering
students
and
tinuing students attempting to
register and the large number
of unnecessary pro g ram
changes are helping create an
increasingly difficult situation
during the first week of a
quarter, he said.
The first step to speeding
up registration is being taken
by the Sectioning Center. Eff e c t i v e immediately anel
through Feb. 19, students will
be urged to leave their cards
at the center to be sectioned
later, rather than have the
student remain at sectioning
while his s c h e d u 1 e is
prepared.
The procedure followed by
the student will be the same
in either case up to reporting
to the Sectioning Center. The
student electing to leave his
cards must present written
confirmation for request to
have some hours free of
classes for a work block.
A student who clean; his
fees under Code 88 (Athletic
Scho!arshir;s) or 99 (Miscellaneous Scholarships) will
need to present written clearance showing his entitlement
to use these codes. He will
also be asked to leave an
address where he may be
(Continued an Page 8)
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Remember When • ••

Ruffner Wants
'Working Paper'

!Iiilllllllllilli

A committee of the University Student Council has
been informed that it will be
responsible for drawing up a
"working paper" which is to
serve as the basis for student
government at SIU.
The
announcement was
made Saturday at a meeting
on the Carbondale campus,
by Ralph W. Ruffner. vice
president for area and student
services.
The presentation of the
formal, organized plan to be
used in setting up student government under the new Uni-

.....~!~!C-'IO

.~~~~~~~,!,_ ;::~~~ a~t~t~t~~c h::m~~t~!;
• into what Pat Micken, presi.... dent of the student body, has
termed "an action group."
Ruffner, who until Saturday was chairman of the com...oIIi;;. mittee, explained that the
~
_ _ _ _ working paper process is be,
lng utilized by all University
It .... liIce t1aia •••
departments to fit them within
the structure of the new
statutes.
(Wurking papel-s al'e defined in the statute,. as papers
covering operating structures, principles and procedures, which originate with
the membership concerned.)
The plan also outlined thechannels to be utilized in soliciting student ideas and opinion. Ideas of individual stu~ents. organizations and councils are to be submitted either
to tht:!ir campus student council or directly to the University Student Council.
These proposals then will
1_1!!!!!~~~;;i;;;;;;;;;::: be considered by the ad hoc
committee for implementation
into the final working paper.
The completed working pa1...1ead oj tlau •••
per then will be forwarded
to Charles D. Tenney, vice
president for planning and review. for a9proval.
Saturda~s meeting helped
to remove an atmosphere of
suspicion ariSing from the
student body president's State
ham, director of the Clima- minor crash on Campus Drive of the Campus message.
, Micken, who had complained
tology Laboratories.
near the Communications
(Continued 0" Poge 8)
"However, with tbe snow Building. No one was injured.
cover ," he said, "we can expect temperatures colder than
normal, because the energy of
the sun will be used to evaporate the snow instead of to
warm the ground."
Pamela Kidd. a sophomore
The weather conditions elementary education major.
slowed and halted much traf- reigned as queen of the anfic on Illinois highways, but nual Military Ball Saturday
Carbondale seemed to be dig- evening.
ging itself out fairly well.
Miss Kidd was crowned by
No accidental injuries had the 1964 queen, Kathy Jones,
been reported either to the as several hundred students
Health Service, Doctor's Hos- looked on.
pital or the Security Office
The new queen is from Metby mid-morning Monday.
ropolis, an SIU majorette and
Despite weekend hazardous Miss Woody Hall. She was
driving conditions, Carbon- also an attendant in the 1963
dale police reported only two Homecoming Court.
auto accidents involving SIU
The other contestants for
students.
the formal event were Arlette
Shortly after 10 a.m. Mon- Alexander. Martha Edmison,
day. Carbondale and Univer- Judy McDonald, Sidney Ludsity police investigated a wig and Velda Smith.
PAMELA KIDD
:.,~

-

!

Hils Five Below

Mercury Dips to Record Low for Sunday;
SnowfaU Hampers Traffic in Entire State

The unpredictable thermometer cooled to a recordsetting low for Carbondale
Sunday, drcpping to a minus
five degrees.
Previously, the record low
for the date was a minus
three degrees in 1936. On the
cheerful side, on Jan. 31.1917.
the temperature was a roasting 73.
The low Monday morning
was 19, ann it climbed to about
26 before the 8 a.m. traffic
began.
The next lowest temperature recorded in IllinOis was
a three - degree reading in
Moline.
Other lows around the state
were Chicago Midway, 14 degrees; Rockford. 7: Peoria.
10; Springfield, 12; and Vandalia,14.
Gus hopes that the work
No more heavy snow is exon Grand Avenue will be fin- pected for sev~ral days, alished in time f('l' ,1pringquar- though snow flurries are poster drag races.
sible said Floyd F. Cunning-

Gus Botk

UNIVERSITY

Council Group Asked to Draft
Plan for Student Government

Meeting Is Set
For Probationers
The Academic Advisement
Center has planned meetings
for students on probation, at
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Wednesday
in Morris Library
Auditorium.
The meetings are for students who went on probation
after fall quarter and those
who entered this term on probation. Attendance will be
checked at the meetings.
Such matters as study hints,
note taking, and time organization will be covered in the
meetings.

ILLINOIS

Pamela Kidd Crowned Queen
Of This Year's Military Ball
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Chem Seminars Begin Today;
Will Continue Through Friday
The Department of Chemistry will hold a series offive
Seminars this week in Parkinson Laboratory.
John
W.
Connolly of
Marietta College will speak
on "Some Organosilicon Studies" at
10 a.m. in Room
204. today.
J.H. Boyer, assistant pro-

one's
company,
kue's
a

crowd

•

•

gram
administrator. of the
Petroleum Research Fund of
the American Chemical Society. will Visit the department Wednesday morning.
A seminar will be presented
by John S. Thayer of the Illinois Institute of Technology on
Thursday. at to a.m. in Room
111. He will discuss the recent advances in inorganic
pseudohalogen chemistry.
Two seminars will be held
on Friday afternoon. Houshang
Torabi, a graduate student :n
chern ist ry, will speak on "Optical Rotatory Dispersion" at
3 in Room 111.
Robert E. Singler. a graduate student in chemistry, will
conduct a combined organic
and biochemistry seminar on
"Boron Transfer Reactions"
at .. in Room 111.
In addition, an analytical
seminar will be held Friday.
at 10 a.m. in Main 313.

Today's
Weather

KUE & KAROM Special
pl..,i"g

Great for dotes

the new
look
in

;.
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VAREL AND BAILLY, CHANTEURS de PARIS

_lunch while

•
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'JI",ieally Soplauticated'

Popular French Folk Singers
To Give Perfonnance Friday

Yarel and Bailly. Chanteurs
de Paris, will be featured Friday in a Carbondale Community Concert at Shryock Auditorium.
Yarel and Bailly. eight
Fair to partly cloudy today.
Not so cold in the central young Frenchmen, will go on
stage at 8 p.m. to present a
sections. Highs 15-25.

Shop with

billiards .....
comer
ill inois ot jockson

VARSITY
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CAry GRaNT

LeSlie CAroN

In Class Your Vision
Really Does Count
Don~1 take a ~banee
on your 8igbt for
vanily's 8ake. We
offer eomplelf'
gla88e8. len8e8 and a
8elertion of bundreds
of late8t style framt>s
Fe 01.0 replace
at only
len.e. v:hile you wait! • Contact Lens Service

SODlI!S.

Robert D. Faner, chairman
of the Department of English
and president of the Carbondale Community Concerts,
said the Yarel and Bailly Company moves around on the
stage "somewhat like the
Christy Minstrels (although
very French) and more mUSically sophisticated."
Varel and Bailly's have apSIU will hold its annual In- peared throughout Europe and
ternational Night program two in the United States, includnights this year, Feb. 13-14,
according to John Wilhelm,
co-chairman of the steering
committee.
The event features a program of songs, dances and
rituals to be performed by
A chance for precollege stuSIU international and Ameri- dents to get a taste of campus
can students. Crafts, hand- life for four weeks this
crafts, and articles repre- summer will be provided by
sentative of several countries the ninth annual High School
will be on display at the Uni- Communications WorkshOps
versity Center, Wilhelm said. at SIU.
A "coffee house" will serve
Marion Kleinau of the SIU
coffees from different parts of Department of Speech, workthe world.
shops coo rd i nator, said
Members of the Interna- Speech, Oral Interpretation,
tional Night Steering Com- Drama, Photography, and
mittee include:
Journalism Workshops will be
Diana Baima, co-cnairman. offered to high school juniors
Will i a m Carroll, talent and seniors July 5-31.
show.
"We feel this is an excepMarrha Ramage, talent tional opportunity for young
show.
people to spend a month on a
Jacquelyn WatHns.
college campus studying in
Jeanettee Uhrik, publicity. their chosen field of interest,"
Frances Studenroth, talent Mrs. Kleinau said. "In ad~how.
dition, we have planned a
Susan Shipp, secretary.
social and cultural program
.John Wilhelm, co-chair- which should enhance its
man.
benefit:'
Jesus Carlos, publicity.
Beside classroom instrucDa)!;mar S\";Jbod..l, hospi- tion,
the workshops will
talit\".
consist of field trips, a trip
Cora IIilliard, coffee' house. to the Municipal Opera in St.
JE'nna I"edriek. hospitalitY. Louis, and a wide variety of
Gloria
llassE'tt,
cllffee socia)
activities including
house.
swimming, danCing, hClrseback riding, wiener roasts,
Shl)p with

International Night
Set Feb. 1314

ing performances on the Ed
Sullivan. Patrice Munsel ant!
Gary Moore TV shows.
They are said to be one
of France's top song writing
teams, and their songs have
been sung by such world famous entertainers as Edith
Piaf, Genevieve, Lena Horne
and many others.
Tickets to the ",how are free
to students at the University
Center information desk upon
presentation of an activity
card.

5 Communication Workshops
For High School Students Set
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The SIU Sports Parachute
Club will meet at 7:30 p,m.
todav in Room D of the l'nivers-ity Center.

Sugar in Com Staib

Undl"( rl'k' .1.:1 ~It

SI5 S. ILL. Ph. 457-2955

Paraf'hute Club Meets

~

wet-·ks. ,md Icit.ll hohd.JY:O

rw"'I'h,,W\"\.·k "urnmL'( rerm. ~'.:und ..:1 .. :.: ...
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CONRAD OPTICAL

picniCS, and attend;nce at
productions of the Southern
Players drama group.
Total expense, including
room, board, and tuition for
the full four weeks, will be
$100. One scholarship will be
awarded in each workshop
division to an outstanding
participant.
This is the first year for
the Oral Interpretation Workshop, designed to give students
experience and instruction in
reading prose, poetry, and
drama. Mrs. Kleinau, an expert in this area, will be its
director.
Other worl.dhop directors:
Theater, Charles Zoeckler;
speech, C. F. Harrison; photography, C. William Horrell;
and journalism, W. Manion
Rice. Related to the Journalism Workshop, divided into
newspaper and yearbook sections, will be the fourth annual
High School Journalism CliniC
fOI: Teachers July 12-24.

";uulh.,.·rn 1111001:" ("n,\'cr;;lt). C.lrbondaJe,
IIl1nU):-i • .,ut'l1l~ht."d on Tue,.;:4.JY .lnd F nd.J.v of
~·_1 ..·h Wt't,k fur fht.· hnal three wt..''1..'k:o- of the

l·lI~lmm.lfllll"

$9.50

Across from the Varsity Theater - Dr. Cove. Optometrist
\..Ornei' 16,h Iftd Monrge~ Hen'in - Dr. R. Conrad. Optometrr Sf

program of folk and popular

R0l-l~:~l~:' ~~J f~!~:~: ~~~~.:~~t.'~~~~~~~1t~,;
nUlldl~
r· 48. Phone -153-2.64.
u'h.:['r. Hr.>w.J.rd R. LO:1I!1.

F ISCl.J

Harry O. Betterton, ;l!!r Jduate research assist;lnt ir
microbi(}l()g~,
will discus,
"Sugar Content and Cell D~·..Itt
lIf Corn Stalk Tissue" Jt [0dav's Plant Patholog\· Seminar. The meeting Wi'li be at p.m, in RlJom 323 of the l if<
Sciene.:- Building:.
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Activities

'Storyland,' Music
On Radio Today

Meetings Dominate
List of Events Today
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
The University Center Planning Board will meet at 6:30
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The Women's Recreation Association will sponsor house
basketball at 7 p.m. in the
Gymnasium.
The SoU and WaterConservation Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Seminar Room
of the Agriculture Building.
The Fencing Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Old Main
110.
The Parachute Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 0 of
the University Center.
A geography seminar will be
held at 8 p.m. in Room 214
of the Agriculture Building.
The General Baptist Organization will meet at 8 p.m.
in Room C of the University
Center.
The Student An Education Association wili meet at 8 p.m.
in the art depanment of
I)niversity School.
The University Center Planning Board Service Committee will meet at n p.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
Alpha Kappa Psi business
fraternity will meet at C)

Summer Work
Interviews Set
The Student Work Office
still has a few interview times
available for students interested in working this summer With the California Packing Corp.
Interviews will be held
Thursday at the office. Interested students should contact
Bruno W. Bierman or Harold
L. Reents at the office.

Management Society
Plan8 Social Meeting
The SID chapter of the
Society for the Advancement
of Management will hold a
social meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Morris Library Auditorium.
John Fohr, associate professor in the Business Research
Bureau. will be
present.
The meeting is open to all
stu de n t s
interested
in
business.

Metropolis Firm
Bids Low on Job
The E. A. Sullivan Co. of
Metropolis was apparent low
bidder on a water maio ;:>roject in the Carbondale campus
area of SIU.
The company submitted a
bid of $62,996. Other bids
were $68,480 by the L. D.
Fern Construction Co. of Marion and $69.750 by the C &. T
Construction Co. of Mount
Vernon.
The work consists of installing 560 feet of 16-inch
water main.
Fe. ;he fin .. ,.t in designs

~!~

'", "9tft111f
Call

~

flowver

"Storyland" will be featured on WSIU Radio beg;nning at 7 tonight, when
Sondra Schopfer will present
stories and songs for the
younger set.
Other highlights:

p.m. In the Home Economics
Lounge.
The Arnold Air Society will
meet at 9 p.m. In the Studio
The a t r e of University
School.
The Campus Judicial Board
will meet at 9 p.m. In Room
E of the University Center.
The Student Education Association will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room 118 at University School.

10:30 a.m.
Pop Concen: Music played
by the host, Rich Bennett.
2:45 p.m.
European Review: News
from across the Atlantic.

3 p.m.
The Keyboard: Selections
played by famous pianists.

Conference Here
Is Called Off
The High School Articulation
Conference scheduled for 9
a.m; Wednesday in th~ Arena
has been called off, according
to an announcement from
William J. McKeefery, dean of
Academic Affairs.
Students who received a letter requesting their attendance should disregard it and
wait until the meeting is rescheduled and new notices sent
out.
The conference lias been
postponed because of bad
weather.

M".ic Honorary
OK. SIU Chapter

6 p.m.
Music in the Air: Music
for the suppenime mood.

Sudsy Dudsy
self·service laundry

Henry Fonda to Be TV Host
On Hollywnod's Big Era

~:....

2Oc

DRY 101t

Eye on the World wiJl pre60, and all play nightly. 8 tbs. DRYCLEANING $1.50
sent "Hollywood: The Fabu- ..;1::e:ad:i::;n::g~b:a:n:d::s:..o::f:.:t::h::e.::ir:..:ow=n.~!:::=UN=IV:E:R:S:I:T:Y:P:L:A:Z:A==~
lous Era" at 8:30 tonight on •
WSIU-TV.
Henry Fonda is bost for
tbe story of the movies during Hollywood's most prosperous years. Unusual, behind the scenes films and
excerpts from the most memorable motion pictures of the
period are shown.
Other highlights:

Establishment of a chapter
of Pi Kappa Lambda, national
honorary society in mUSiC, at
Stu has been authorized by the
society. according to word
received this week by Thomas
Hall, assistant professor in
the music department.
"This society is the only 6:30 p.m.
national music honorary orWhat's New: History and
ganization affiliated with the
art of photography includNational College Honorary
ing the only film of the
Societies. and is the music
sunken liner, the Andrea
counterpart of Phi Beta KapDoria.
pa," Hall explained.
A number of faculty mem- 7 p.m.
bers in the music department
Turn of the Century: Max
are members of Pi Kappa
Morath reviews communLambda, including Robert
ications at the turn of the
Mueller, Wesley Morgan,
century: the telephone, telSteven Bal"IVick, KentWerner,
egraph, newspaper and the
Lawrence Intravata, Roderick
mails, as they are reflected
Gordon and Hall.
in song.

Geographers Seek
Uses for Satellites

he's

thinking

about

her ..
in

-ARROu(-HIS & HERS
his $5.00
her $4.00

rtmatching
shirts"

7:30 p.m.
Bold
Journey:
"Round
Up" -Cowboys herd cattle
off the range, and a final
Two SID geographers,
round - up of rattlesnakes
Douglas B. Carter and Theotakes place in Oklahoma.
dore H. Schmudde, were in
100 W. Jacks_
Carbondale
Houston, Texas. Thursday
through Sunday taking pan in 8~m.
New Orleans Jazz: A visit •':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
a conference exploring the
to a jazz concen in the
possibillties of using satelNew Orleans French Quarlite information for mapping
ter. All but one of the pergeographic data.
forming musicians are over
Caner was chairman of a
panel discussion on applying Seminar on Spiders
such data to climatology and
Schmudde took part in a panel
"The Ecology of Spiders"
session concerned with soiIs. wUl be tbe topic of a Zoology
The conference was sponsored Graduate and Senior Seminar
by the National Science Foun- at 4 p.m. Thursday in Room 133
dation and the National of the Life Science BuUding.
Aeronautics and Space Guest speaker will be Joseph
Administration.
Beatty of Duke University.

Kappa Alpha Psi

You Buy 5fcondToNone
When You Buy

presents

Sweetheart Ball
all campus· semi10rmal
UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM
SATURDAY, FEB. 20

.hoppe

"Flowe,s 8y Wi, e"
Free Delivery

PHONE 549·3560
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

8 - 12 p.m.
':::1.25 per person

32.00 per couple
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Leiter. 10 Ihe Edilor

Fast Exit: Life Line in Fire
(Second of Two Articles)
In the booklet "Building
Exits Code:' Which the state
of illinois uses in establishing fire regulations. and which
Carbondale recently adopted.
taverns and lounges are listed
as Places of Assembly. Class
C.
T~e
code says "Every
Class C place of assembly
shall have at least two means
of exit consisting of separate
exits or doors leading to a
corridor or other spaces giving access to two separate
and independent exits in different directions."
These exits must be maintained free of all obstructions.
locks. curtains. mirrors or
orher decorations.
The width of exits shall be
measured in units representi ng .be space necessary for the
free passage of one file of
persons.
One unit of exit widtb is
22 inches, subject to minor
deductions in certain cas~s
of revolving doors and slide
escapes.
The rated capacity in rate
of travel through level exits
leading directly outside the
building at grade shall be 60
persons per minute per unit
of exit Width (22 inches). The
rate down or up stairs Is
45 persons pe:r unit of exit
Width.

No doorway shall be less
than 30 inches wide. and sball
be increased according to the
population or capacity of the
building.
The width of tbese exits
shall be measured in tbe clear
at their narrowest points. except that railings may project
of each Side. distance not te.
exceed 3 1/2 inches inside
tt-e measured width, and tbat
door jambs may project not
more than two inches for each
22 !nch unit of exit width.
And, if there is a passageway that leads to the exit.
it must be at least equal to
the required width of the exit.
In other words, if you are
taking a break somewhere. and
the!"e are quite a few other
sociables standing elbow-toelbow in a very limited space.
you had better keep close to
the exit.
The fire code has established the rated capacity for
exiting buildings after years
of study and accumula~ed
knowledge.
The next time you're bellied-up to a bar across the
room from an exit, take time
to try to visualize 60 people
going through each 22 inch
unit of the door in one minute.
Remember. as you visualize, that wben a fire breaks
out the probable panic and
rush for the exit will be comparable to turning a container

of something upside down to
get it all out at once.
The weekend you bave tbe
date you've anticipated for a
wbole quaner, and you want
to find tbe darkest, most remote coroner of some place of
public assembly, try to realize, as you plow through the
other occupants, bow long or
how difficult it will be to
get out of that corner in case
it gets too bot (and I don't
mean bot goody-goody).
It's extremely easy to get
into a place that doesn't meet
fire code requirements, but
exceptionally hard to get tbe
bell out when everybody is in
;} hurry.
Therefore, unless you might
possibly want to be the cinders
sprinkled on the streets this
Winter, exhibit some caution
as to where you spend your
free time.
May we say, in closing. that
absolute safety from fire is
not practically auainable; a
fire code merely specifies
measures tbat will provide
the degree of public safety
that should reasonably be
required.
Maybe the time and space
used for this explanation has
been wasted on many. But if
only one student begins to
notice lousy fire conditions.
this report will not have been
in vain.
Frank Messersmith

Students Should Have Voice
A JOInt SIU-Carbondale
planning staff was one part of
a five-step workable program
for community improvements
agreed upon by the Carbondale's
Citizens Advisory
Committee last week.
The purpose of this planning staff is to provide technical information and to work
as a service arm for the Carbondale Plan Commission.
Presently, the city does not
ha ve a staff of its own to study
problems and finds it necessary to hire consultants.
A permanent planning staff.
such as the one approved.
would answer Plan Commission questions on problems
such as land use. zoning and
future plans of business districts and establishr.lents.

It would seem advisable that
a city such as Carbondale,
which derives a great deal
of its life from University
students. deem the students'
suggestions helplul in any
future planning. '
There a.'e 29 University
and city personnei who are
on tbe advisory committee.
Chairman of the group is
Frank A. Kirk. a coordinator
in the President's Office.
According to Kirk. the
meetings of the committee
are open to the public. and if
anyone has something important I!) say relativ~ ,~ what
the group is discussing, he will
be recognized.
However. many times students are not sure how they

WOULDN'T YOU RATHER TRY FOR BEAST?

Action on Bill Puts
ROTC in Snotligllt
r

I read your editorial oUan.
26, 1965, (Compulsory ROTC
to Go?) with great interest and
sarisfaction. Most students
probably remember tbe protest conducted by a segment
of the student body at Stu
last year against the compulsory AFROTC program.lnthe
height of the protest movement
last year, one of the top administrarors ar Stu announced
thar the University would not
consider a voluntary program
until the United States Congress passed a bill concerning
ROTC at colleges and universities. This bill had failed to
pass in several preVious attempts, but to the surprise of
many (including tbe administration at Southern) it passed
in tbe last session of
Congress. However. nothing
has been done about compulsory AFROTC at Southern.
The passage oftbisbiU once
again puts the issue of compulsory AFROTC in the spotlight. and yet the administration has failed to live up
to its promise. This is nothing
new. Tbe student body of tbe
University bas been deceived
and abused by top administrarors before. Such action as
the elimination of finals week,
the elimination of Student
Council, tbe Slater Food
Service monopoly. compulsory ROTC, and the proposed
abandonment of spring
vacation (starting in tbe spring
of 1966) are programs which
directly affect the student
body. and yetthe students have
had no voice in tbe enactment
of these programs.
It is unfortunate indeed that
the student body in general
is too apathetic to protest

will be received at such
me<:!tings.
Therefore. because SIU students are a vital part of Carbondale's future and because
students are many times
better a c qua i n ted with
housing. transportation and
other living problems than
non-students, it is our feeling
that the Carbondale Citizens
Advisory Committee extend an
invitation to students so that
they might possibly offer belpI could not help wondering
ful information.
what John Epperheimer's concept of education was in his
F.M. recent editorial. I always
thought tbe purpose of education and learnmg rested witb
tbe basic concept that the
function of education was to
Reading in the Jan. 26 edi- promote free individual
tion of your paper that the Pbi ttvugbt. I don't believe this
Kappa Tau fraternity collected concept can be promoted to
a grand total of $719.53 for the fullest extent if a student
the March of Dimes. I felt is constantly governed by a
proud. The average student myriad of rules-such as, no
does care for the well-being beer on the Illinois Central
of those other than himself and harsh rules for girls wbo
and his intimate circle of live in dorms.
acquaintances. Another artiStudents in c.:ollege are supcle in tbe paper announced posed to be trained to act
the total student Jl<.Ipulation of and think on their own. not
SIU. Excluding faculty and like a machine which is govstaff members, this wonderful erned by a select few. This
generous student body on the period of education should he
Carlxndale campus contri- a trial period for the student
buted approximately 4.3 cents [0 make as many decisions
each. a somewhat :lslOunding as possible. Of cour,:;e he's
figure. Apparently, the quality going to make mistakes, but
of students' caring is relative. at least he'll learn without a
How much more noble to make great loss to society.
We are all too well aware
su re the proprielOr of the local
barley,
malt,
and hops of how harmful .In over-proemporium isn't among those tec.:ring mother c.:an be to her
memh.:rl' of "me~ica'l' children. I bel ie\'e thi!' is .llso
poverty stricken. Fwn more true to .In over-protecredsrunohle is to keep one's self demo Granted there are wavs
a s[Udem can flvoid l'nivernanilv dressed and shod.
I must con'Ol;rarul:1te the Sll' siry policy, bur whyshou!done
student for iivin~ up one half h.n'e to look awav from the
.:up of .:offee, or three ci~a Universitv in order to make
rettes. or a mouthful of beer his own dec.:b'ions? A uni\'erat rh'~ club. The SIL' popula- ",itv ,:;hould encoura'Ol;e
tion has done well in its ef- independent decision-maki~g,
forts to make irs leaden gen- not hamper il.
erosity glow through the
Another point John Epperfoliage of .tpathy and ir,dif- heimer implied wz.s that a
ference.
more lenient policy might do
more damage to SIll's existing
Lawrence G. Horn reputation. It is illogical to

actions such as these. Students at other universities
have sbown that combined
action by all segments of the
student body can be effective.
It is time for the student body
ar SIU to realize that the
University exists to proVide
educational opportunities for
it and thar tbe students should
be allowed an active Voice
in tbe functioning of this
institution.
Bill V. Moore

PartySclwol Rumor
Denied by 'Playboy'
Since my high scbool days
I have heard the rumor that
Southern had been rated by
"Playboy" magazine as the
No. 2 party school in the
nation. Last quarter while
walking through the University
Center I overheard one faculty
member telling another faculty
member tbis same rumor.
Last week your editorial.
"Rules for Students:' again
suggeste': such a poll.
At hst~ I wrote to "Playboy" to see if the rumor bad
any truth. Their reply said,
"The rumor you heard is
still just a rumor. We have
never done anything on pany
schools and have no plans
to do so in tbe future. We
prefer to rate our schools
scbolastically rather than
alcoho1ically:~

I hope this will settle the
controversy once and for all
as to whether Southern, or any
school, has been rated a party
scbool by "Playboy:"
Daniel Frank Elam

University Should Encourage
Independent Decision- Making

'Leaden Gener_ity'
On Dillla 'Praised'

assume if relaxed conditions
came about, SIU's reputation
would suffer. Just look at the
prestige of schools like Harvard, Yale. and the University
of California. These schools
obtained their pre. dge not by
"soft" rules. but by setting
high academic standards. If
John Epperheimer wants SIU
to grow as "a center of
learning. not a center offun:'
he should advocate and fight
for higher academic standards. I believe that if this
is achieved, the lazy "playboys" will eventually be
weeded out.
Ron L. Hansing
One of the primary functions
of education is indeed to
promote free indh'idual
thought. But the .ltmo;;phcre
in which this free rhou)l;hr
takes place must be regul.lted
to some ext':!nt; by no me.lns
should there be .:omplett::ly
free a.:tion. (Incidentally, W('
do not mind if the III:,
Central seC\'es beer
trains.) And w,: ,;tro:l!.li\
vo.:atc a stiffenin.:;of ",,',.standards. In fac[,
editori<l; in que,:rio,
stated, " . . . Our ra"t-)l;rdwin;
repu[,l(ion as a ..:ent'_:- f)f
learning would be damJ;(:d by
liberalizing these rule,:." But
umil our academic standJrds
!lre much higher, we don't
feel the uni\'ersitv can afford
to be leniem in 'the conduct
it allows.
John Epperheimer
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Native of Australia Selected
As Lecturer at Baptist Series
John DTakeford, professor
of psychology and counseling
at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth,
Tex •• will deliver the W.P.
Throgmorton Lectures at SIU
April 12 to IS.
A.C. Queen, director of the
Student Ministeries Department of the Baptist Student
Center,
announced the
selection.
Drakeford is also director
of the Marriage and Family
Counseling Center there.
He will present chapel lectures at 7 p.m. each day and
address other groups on campus during the week.
The purpose of the lectures
is to bring to StU Christian
leaders who are authorities in
the academic fields. The lectures will be delivered in the
chapel of the Baptist Foundation Building.
A native of Australia.
Drakeford is a graduate olthe
University of Sydney and New
South Wales Baptist Seminary.
From 1942 to 1945 he served

as chaplain in the Australian
Army and was assigned to duty
in the largest psychiatric hospital in the country. While
there, he became interested in
counseling.
He came to the United States
in 1954 and has continued his
education at Texas Christian
University. Brite College of
Bible and Southwestern
Seminary.
He is author of "Psychology in Search of a Soul," an
analysis of the background
of psychological research,
basic concepts of psychology
and religion. and the soul in
search of individual
discovery.
Drakeford believes. uThe
study of psychology of religion
is the distinctive American
contribution to the body of
theological knowledge:' His
book takes a definite step in
that direction.
This will be the third year
of Throgmorton lectures at
SIU. Earlier series were given
by Ross Coggins in 1963 and
George Schweitzer in 1964.

MacVicar AppoiJlted Chairman
Of Federal Ad'visory Committee
Robert W. Ma.:Vicar. vice
president fO'!" academic affairs. has been named chairman of a biological sciences
and agriculture advisory committee to the U.S. Office of
Education.
The committee. which is
concerned with the graduate
facilities program of Title
II. Higher Education Facilities
Act of 1963, is composed of
scientists and scholars in the
agricultural and biological
sciences fields.
One of five such groups in
five different areas of study.
the committee will serve as
a consultant to the education
office on problems connected
With evaluation of research
. ROBERT MacVlCAR
proposals.
MacVicar. who came to SIU to the Atomic Energy Comlast fall from Oklahoma State mission and the National
University. holds a Ph. D. Science Foundation.
degree in biochemistry and
is active in a number of national educational and scientific organizations. In addition
Fellow~hip
to the U.S. Office of Education.
he has served as consultant
Noble H. K!!lley. research
professor of psychology, has
Fa~ulty
been invited by the American
Association for the A..<tvancement of Science to assi;.:t in
evaluating applicants for a
Boyd G. Carter, professor fellowship program sponsored
of romance languages. is by the National Science
editor of a 321-page «German
Review Grammar" just pub- Foundation.
Fellowships for summer
lished by the Ronald Press.
This is the second in a graduate study are offered
series of Ronald Press review teachers of science. including
grammars in which Carter has the social sciences and mathserved or will serve as co- ematics. who have had a minauthor. editor. or author. fie imum of three years' exper; s co-author of a "French ience at the secondary school
Review Grammar" first pub- level and who plan to conJii'hed by Ronald in 1948 and tinue teaching in these areas,
Kelley said. Fellowships. once
revised in 1956.
He is author or co-author awarded, are continued for
of a dozen book!=' includinp;nvo three successive summers.
Purpose of the program is
about the di~tinguished i\lexican poet, Manuel Gutierrez to improve competencies of
teachers of science in secon:-/ajera.
dary schools.
A native of Duffield. Va.,
Carter. w~,o has his Ph. I).
from the UniversityofJllinois,
came to Southern in 1959.
He formerly was chairman of
the Department of Romance
Languages at the University of
Nebraska and earlier taught
German at the University of
Wyoming.

Kelley to Evaluate
Entries

Member
Edits New Book

SIU Faculty Members, Students
To Present Papers in Dallas
SIll fa.;ulty members and
student!' will present :,>even
scientifk paper!' 3t the 62nd
annual meeting of Association of Southern A!r;ricu!tural
Workers that opened Monday
in Dallas, Tex.
Five SIU papers to be given
during the three-day meeting
will be before the plant physiology section, the other!' before the section on plant
pathology.
Both plant pathology papers
were coauthored by A.J. pappelis. assistant professor of
HARRY T. MOORE
botany, and L. V. Boone. area
agronomist for the University
of illinOis extension service.
Writing or contributing to
one or more plant physiology
Harry T. Moore, research section reports were papprofess'or of English. has been pelis; Josepb P. Vavra, proappointed to the Commission
on Literature of the National
Council
of Teachers of
English.
Moore will serve as permaJohn L. O'Brien. president
nent representativeo[ the College English Association, an of the St. Louis Better Business
Bureau. will speak tothe
organization of which he is
Illmoky Advertising Club at
past national president.
7
p.m..
Friday at the Logan
The commission includes 15
prominent teachers. scholars, Hotel in Murphysboro.
He
will
discuss "Self-Regeditors and critics from
throughout the nation. Com- ulation of Advenising:'
Illmoky. whose members
mission head is Arlin Turner,
chairman of the Duke Univer- are from nlinois. Missouri
and KenEUcky. will be joined
sity English deparEment.
Moore said the next meet- by the SIU chapter of Alpha
ing of the commission. to be Delta Sigma. national profesheld at Boston Feb. 26-27, will sional advenising fraternity.
.be devoted to discussion of the in observing National Adteaching of literature, Eng- venising Recognition Week.
lish and liberal arts in
general.

Moore Appointed
To English Post

Executive of BBB
WI-II Address Club

Plant Industries
Faculty Publishes
Peach Bud Articles
Three articles by members
of the SIU plant industries
faculty have been published
in the neweditionofthe AmerI ican Society of Horticultural
Science.
James B. Mowry, superintendent of the horticultural
experiment station, is author
of "Seasonal Variations in
Cold Hardiness of Flower
Buds on 91 Peach Varieties"
and "Inheritance of Cold
Hardiness of Dormant Peace
Flower Buds:'
The third article. "Influence of Winter Applied Preemergence Herbicides on
Weed Growth Among Wood
Ornamental Plants" is by
Lloyd V. Sherwood, plant industries professor and pesti(:ide specialist, and by H.R.
Kemmerer. assistant professor of Ik-niculwre. UniverSity of IllinoIS.
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fes:5or of plant industries;
Walter E. Schmid. Jssistant
profes;;or of botany; Jacor
Verduin. profes::;or of botany.
and graduJte student::; Gene
P. OffermJnn, Fulr,,; Larry
Hawf, i\lount carmel, and Simeon K. Imbamba, i\laragoli,
Kenya.

$15,534 Grant
Set for 3 Trainees
stu has recieved :I S15,S;i4
grant from
the National
SCience Foundation to provide
three graduate traineeships.
In awarding the grant. the
foundation stipulated t •. " funds be used to supporr c'
search by one graduate student in mathematics and 1 m
in the areas of engineeri.l~,
:C~!~';:.tical or physic.:I

The grant will be administered by David T. Kenney.
acting dean of the Graduate
School.
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FINAL CLEARANCE
GIGANTIC FEBRUARY SALE
all from this year's winter stock

Reg.

Sizes 5 - 15

Jumpers

NOW

$15-$24

56 and $9

Dft88e8

518-$28

$9

SUit8

$20-$40

$9

Skirt8

$9-$13

$6 and

Separate8

$9-$13

$4 to $6

56-523

$3 to $12

inclutling petits

Sweaters
sizes 34 to

S~

4()

Our l1III:lI:ae Mirt. and .veater. vill be
included in this .ale concurring vith the
price. abmJe. Other ite..... going at holf-price
and belov include: ~, p-arluu. sloek.,
1UKu, and cocktail dre,..

-Don't miss our Special $2 Table-lDts of interesting itemsuse your personal charge - st. clair charge - lau;au;ay
OPEN Tue .. -Sat. 9-5;30, .lIon. 9-8;30
606 S. Illinois

Univers.it y Pla::a
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King, 300 Negroes Arrested
In 'Bama City Demonstration
SELMA, Ala. (AP) - The
largest civil rights demonstration in a two week campaign in Selma sent Martin
Luther King Jr. and about
300 . other Negroes to jail
Monday and brought hundreds
of Negro students parading
through the streets in protest.
King was arrested by city
police while leading a march
to the Dallas County Courtbouse where other Negroes
tried again to register as
voters as they have for the
past two weeks.
Arrested With the 1964
Nobel Peace prize winner was
one of his top aide,.. the Rev.
Ralph AbL'rnathy. Kin~, Abernathy and rhclrfollowerswere
charged with p.I r:lding without
a permit <\f,cr dbregarding
a warning from Selma's public
safety director.
While the integration leader
and the other,,' were being
booked at the dty jail, Negro
students by the hundred" began ~icketing the courthouse
where the voter registration
board was in se"sion.
Approximately :m Negroes
were arresIl'd for COnteOlpt

of court by sheriff's deputies
because, Sheriff James G.
Clark said. they were interfering with a session of state
court.
Judge James A. Hare, who
was presiding over the court.
fined the Negroes $50 and
sentenced them to five days
in jail for contempt after they
refused to disperse when the
sheriff ordered them to cease
the picketinlt.
After the first group of IS
pickets marched in front of
the courthouse and ultimately

Johnson Asks Dockers
To Go Back to Work
WASHINGTON (A P) - President Johnson appealed Monday for a quick end to the
22-day dock strike that has
tied up shipping along the
Atlantic and (;ulf coasts at an
estimated cost of <,;60 million
a day.
Union officials said any
back - to - work order must
come from -Fhomas W. Gleason, president of the AFLC;O International Longshoremen's Association in New
York.

were arrested. Negro students
began walking past the building
carry freedom siltns.
~ ••1:)..
They were put aboard school
:Juses to be turned over to
the CHY truant officer.
Meanwhile. at Marion, Ala.,
in neighboring Perry County,
several hundred Negroes lined
up to register as voters at
the courthouse. There were
no incidents.
Groups of high school f'upils,
organized before the registration began, stated tests of several eating places and were
served without incident.
King's arrest came as he
led a group of about 300 adult
Negroes from a church toward
the courthouse to dramatize
again their demands for
speedier and more lenient
voter registration.
Scott Long. Minneapolis Tribune
The city safety director,
speaking in a voice hoarse
from laryngitis, stopped the
procession and told the Negroes, "-rhis is a deliberate
<lnempt to violate the dty's
parade ordinance." He [Old
WASHINGTON (AP) - In- complains of American policy
thim they would have to break donesian President Sukarno in the Far East.
He said Ame.rica's best
up into ,;maller groups.
says he is not <Ilone when he
move would be "to leave us
alone," and if U.S. forces
would leave South Viet Nam
"the South Vietnamese would
love America." The United
States has been supporting
South Vietnamese efforts to
defeat Communist guerrillaS.
Appearing on the CBS radio
and television show "Face the
Nation," Sukarno said the
"leave us alone" attitude i3
widespread in the Far East.
citing the Philippines as
another example. In that island
nation there have been demonstrations over the shooting
of Filipino intruders on American military bases.

Sukarno Hits American Policy,
Demands 'Leave Asia Alone'

Laotian Loyalists
Suppress Uprising

Ph. 453-2354
.. . Information on

DAILY
EGYPTIAN
CLASSIFIED

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP)
Loyalists quietly suppressed
Monday an uprising by a group
of young officers who said they
wanted to reform the army
high command. Premier
P r i n ce Souvanna Phouma
called the incident c: misunderstanding.
There was no bloodshed.
Plans of the yound officers,
headed by Col. Bounlert Sycossie. faded under the combined pressure of a government show of fOT':e and a
two-hour conference at the
royal palace with Souvanna
and his generals.
It looked like II family tiff
within the rightist-neutralist
forces fighting as allies
against the pro - Communist
Patht Lao, the third faction of
this unstable jungle kingdom.
Rightil'lts are dominant in the
armed forces of 50uvanna.
who is himself a neutralist.
Rightist Gen. Kouprasith
Abhay headed troops, guns
and armored cars to recover
the capital from a battalion
of soldiers supporting the attempted coup.
Though the rebelR had set
up four roadblocks, they chose
not to fight. Wearing blue
kerchiefs for identific.ltion,
thev <Ta,-e wav before the
loyalis~s. in orange ,;carve~.
The rebels seized the Vientiane radio sration sunday
night. Thev broadcast a communique sayin~ they wanted w
reform the 'Irmy's leadership,
rake militafV control out of
tht' h<wds or' .:Iiques, and in:-,ure

ju=,ti\.:c~
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Soviets Make
Maior Move
In Quarrel

Academy Neighbors
Rallying in Support

By George Syvertsen
MOSCOW (AP) - Leonid I.
Brezhnev paid a secret. threeday visit to Hungary last week
and there were hints Monday
in Moscow that Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin would make
his trip to North Viet Nam
in the next few days.
Behind these developments
were indications that the two
new Kremlin leaders may be
on the verge of makinga major
Soviet move in the SovietChinese ideological dispute.
Brezhnev. leader of the
Soviet Communist party, went
to Budapest Friday for talks
with the Hungarian party chief.
Janos Kadar.
Brezhnev had met Kadar
last month in Poland at a Soviet
bloc summit conference.
The main topic believed on
the agenda when he met with
Kadar in Budapest was the
Kremlin's call for a meeting
of Communist officials from
26 nations in :\loscow March I
to prepare for a full Communist meeting later on the
dispute with the Red Chinese.
With Brezhnev on the Hungarian trip was Nikolai V.
Podgorny, a member of the
Soviet party Presidium.
The Tass announcement of
the visit gave no details of
the talks and said only that
they were held "in a heartfelt and comradely atmosphere."
Kadar has upported the Soviet call for a meeting on the
Moscow- Peking split but he
has cautioned against any further action that might widen
it.
Since Nikita Khrushchev
was ousted in October by
leaders who were said to have
feared that his attitude toward
Peking might make the crisis
irreparable, Brezhnev and
Kosygin have been reported
sounding out their allies as
to future strategy.
The hint that Kosygin might
be taking off for Hanoi in a
few days appeared in a dispatch to the government paper
Izvestia from the North Vietnamese ca~ital. It quoted a
Vietnamese official as saying
the government was happy that
Kosygin would come during
the lunar new year holidays.
They began Monday and
continue for a week.
Apart from the Warsaw conference. Brezhnev up to now
has had meetings with the
Communist leaders of Czechoslovakia, Poland and Hungary
since taking over.

Bundy Being Sent
On Viet Mission
WASHINGTON (AP}-President JohnROn is sending his
White House adviser on international security aHairs, McGeorge Rundy, to Vin Nam
today for con,.;ult.l[ion on
recent events and conditiong.
In announcing the mission
for Rundy, the White House
disclosed the President held
one high-level mecring [1.'101>day at which the Vietname,;e
situation wa,.; a primp ,~pic,
a nd had schedu led a noth, With
the National S('l"urity Council
for 0::!0 p.m. FST.
Press Secre[ary Geor~e
Reedy said the dcdsion to
send Rundy to Saigon was not
a maner of crisis. Hmhcr,
he said, it is to t.Ike the plaCl'
of periodic trips Ambass,ldor
Maxwell D. Taylor has been
making to Washington about
every two months.
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AIR FORCE ACADEMY.
Colo. (AP) - Friends are
rallying in support of cadets
and faculty at the Air Force
Academy, battered by a classroom cheating scandal that
bas caused 93 cadet resignations. More are expected.
Business leaders in Colorado Springs, 12 miles south
of here, declared in full-page
advertisements in the city's
two newspapers Sunday:
"The people of Colorado
Springs reaffirm their faith
in the great majority of cadets

Senate Approves
Anti.Poverty Bill
.,.I. Observer

Payne. Cba...

Legislators' Terms to Be Cut;
High Court Nods Remap Rule
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court upheld Monday
the broad power of lower
courts to reduce the normal
termg of legislators in New
York and Virginia during reapportionment of their districts.
The court thereby took
another step to buttre,.;s the
effect of its decision last June
that state legislatures must
be aligned on a "one-man.
one-vote" formula.

Johnson Keeping
Hourly Check on
Vice President
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Johm;;on is keeping what
amounts to an almost hourly
check on the whereabouts of
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey while he shifts
some of his tasks to his second man.
JohnROn personally has instructed Humphrey not to
leave town without detailing:
to him his itinerary so that
the chief execut!ve will know
at any given moment where to
locate him.
Recently when he spoke in
Arizona. the White House
called Humphrey to find out
exactly how he planned to
return and when he would arrive in Washington.
This unusual check on the
movements of a subordinate
is attributed by Humphrey's
friends to the fact that Johnson has called on the vice
president - particularly during the President's recent bout
With a cold - to take care of
executive matters he ordinarily would handle himself.
During last week, Humphrey
met With several ambassadors
for brief foreign policy discussions, checked over the
antipoverty and civil rights
programs and lobbied his
former senate colleagues to
soften the House-passed ban
on further shipment of agricultural commoditieg to Egypt.
This activity is one reason
Johnson didn't name Humphrey to head the U.S. delegation to Sir Winston Churchill's funeral in London.
While there has been.J great
dt'al of disru",.;ion about iohn,.;un's bVp'ls";ing of lIumphrey
in [hb in'<,.lIlce, The I'resident
ne\'er has ml."ntioll~'d the matter to thl' \ kL' pn,:·;juent in
their frequent reiL'pho n ., CUIlver~.)tion!-o=.

Monday's 7-2 deciSion upheld action by a three-judge
U.S. District Court in New
York City last July 27 and by
a similar special court in
Alexandria. Va., Sept. 18.
The court in Alexandria
ruled that Virginia's state
senatorg elected in 1963 under
an invalidated apportionment
plan could serve only two
years of their four-year terms
- until next November - and
directed that the General Assembly be reapportioned by
then.
The court in New York City
ruled last summer that legislators in the state could be
elected in November as scheduled under an invalidated apportionment but for one-year
terms, instead of the normal
tWo.
It decreed
anelection
be heldalso
nextthat
Novemher

who have always maintained
the highest standards of moral
integrity. The cadet wing, faculty and staff are valued
neighbors in our community."
The academy had 2,567 cadets enrolled Jan. 15 before
the scandal broke. Secrerary
of the Air Force Eugene
Zuckert said he expected about
100 resignations for violation
of the cadet honor code and
among them would be about
30 of the 40 varsity football
players.
The 93 resignations already
eclipsed the 90 cadets who
quit the U.S. Military Academy
at West Point in 1951 in J
affair.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate passed Monday the billion - dollar Appalachia bill
designed to produce jobs and
raise living gtandards in the
depressed mountain country
of 11 states.
President Johnson hailed
the 62-22 vote approval as
providing "real encouragement to that region."
House hearings on the
$1,092,400,000 measure begin Wednesday and leaders
Judilll (1IIin" (UII,.IB cII~drln
there predict quick approval
ill acHII. is In,
to make this one of the first
major bills to go to the White
House this year.
The bill is backed strongly
by the President in his avowed
drive to eliminate poverty.
The Senate outcome was a _ ~h~~~ ;:'~clh5~Og~ ::'~~~~:~j~,;;;
victory for Sens. Jennings .till available in Europe and the
Randolph, D-W. Va., and John Anw";can Rtudent Information
S. Cooper. R-Ky., cosponsors Serviceis~ivingtravel~l'antsup
and floor managerg of the bill. ~~n$~~~O,~~gr;: r~~~:)~~O $~&&I~
Their srates will be among month for such jobs a~ r"'Ol't,
the chief beneficiaries in the hotel, ehild care. offic.... farm, fal"165,OOO-square mile region .~~r.~~d~~~~:~~;:h~r~~'~l;i!,,~~;;:;~
where more than 15 million and full deta::, are available ill a
persons live.
::,;.page ilIu"trated booklet whi,'h
Bulk of tht' federal aid funds .tudents may obtain by ,,"ndinJ,("
in the bill, S8-t0 million, would ~~":~;~/t~~D~'~~~~\SI1,:~;~~~~1
go for 3,350 miles of highway de la
!.uxembou,·J,(" City.
;:o:n:st:r~u:ct~io:n:._ _ _ _ _ _~=:ra:n:rl:I=======::!

under a valid apportionment
ptan to be drawn up by next
April I, would limit thetf-rms
again to one year.

15,000 JOBS
IN EUROPE

YELLOWS - ARE. SOUGHT. BY. PEOPLE. OF. THOUGHT

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.

113 Congo Vi~.im8
VATICAN CITY (AP) - A
Vatican news bulletin said
Monday 113 Roman Catholic
priests and nuns have been
killed in the Congo since the
former Belgian colony became an independent nation
in 1960.

Phone 457-8121
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

ALPHA
KAPPA
PSI

CARBONDALE, ILL.

ProJeaional in

Commerce
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To Talk on Arts and Society

OFFICERS OF COUNCIL - Members of tile
Inter-Professional Council, composed of representatives from each of the business clubs on
campus, met with Henry J. Rehn, dean of the

Max Kaplan. noted author.
lecturer and consultant in the
arts and society. will visit
SIU Wednesday and Thursday.
He is director of the Arts
Center of the School of Fine
and Applied Arts at Boston
University.
Wednesday. he is scheduled
10 address a music student
convocation at 10 a.m. in Furr
Auditorium.
Unive r s ity
School. on the topic. uThe
Realization of Your Goals:'
and [0 give a public lecture.
"The Arts in a Changing
World:' at 8 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium, Agriculture
Building.
On Thursday. he will have
School of Business. FIOIIl left .re Ron Baspll, informal Visits witb music and
treasurer;- Jeny McSpadden, vice president; sociology faculty members
Rebn; Charles 8. Lounsbury, president; and Dar- and graduate students. He will
be at SIU's Alton campus on
lene Goodson, secretary.
Friday.

Ruffner Asks Committee; Student Couneil
To Draft Working Paper on SIU Government
(c..ti.-l fr_ Pa. . 1)
after the November mee~!ng
that tbere was no assurance
the committee's plan would
be accepted. said in his recent message to the Carbondale council:
"There is a distinct possibility, in my mind. that the
ad hoc committee may turn
out to be a sham and a hoax."
Ruffner said Saturday that:
•• Anyone is stupid, in myopinion, to assume that this (plan

BATES

TV a: APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.

pmLCO
Dealer

SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS

"We Repair All Makes"

UNIVERSITY
DRUGS
222 W. fREEMAN
823 5oIWNOIS

BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
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OPEN 9 cu•. to 8 p.m.
5US. ILL.

Ph. 457.2955
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for student government) is aU Murphy. chairman of the Unifigured out••• that it's fixed. versity Student CounCil.
We're
all
stumblin g
Ruffner explained the reato~etheT'"
son for his giving up the chalrAsked after the meeting if manship by saying. ··1 don't
he had changed his mind about want students to feel that the
the committee. Micken said: administration is going to do
... am satisfied,atthepres- it (the working paper). I hope
ent time, that it is not a sham this wUI reassure them""
and a hoax. It gives every
Ruffner also said he felt
appearance of being a student- that he had accomplished bis
controlled, action group whose Original purpose in getting
decisions wiU be accepted'" the committee established and
MIcken's reference to a organized and seeing that its
··student - controlled" group members knew what it was all
was obviously the result of about.
Ruffner's earlier decision to
After he had presented his
step down and relinquish the plan
to the committee, Ruffner
chairmanship to William H. suggested it might want to
ask President Morris for permission to operate under the
present system for another
year, to give the committee
No mention was made at more time to come up with
a
workable program.
Saturday's meeting oftheUniThe suggestion met Immedversity Student Council's ad
hoc committee of the pro- iate objection. Representaposals submitted by repres- tives from both the Carbonentatives from the Carbon- dale campus and the Univerdale campus at the November sity Student Council expressed
opposition because of what
meeting.
Pat Micken. sponsor of the they said would be a psychproposals, told the Daily ological effect on the stuif elections were
Egyptian that he thoUght it dents
postponed.
would be
to bring
them
up, premature
in light of
what
The committee immediately went to work to set
happened at the meeting.
He said, however, that he deadlines so that the work
could
be done in time to hold
planned to use them In a
re - evaluation of the posi- elections at the usual time
(in
May).
tion of the Carbondale campus student council. He inThe following deadlines
dicated they would be revised were set:
to meet recent changes and
Students and organizations
that they would likely be sub- wishing
to
have
their
mitted, along with additional proposals considered by the
proposals, at the next meeting. campus student council must
submit them by Feb. 17. Otherwise. plans may be subNOW is the time
mitted to the University Stu';r....
to plan ahead for
dent Council for conSideration
., summer.
by the ad hoc committee, by
March I.
£l·v.
The committee also set
March 7 as the date of its
next meeting. Additionally.
"We do eyerything
plans were made to hold a
hut pack your bags"
retreat at Little Grassy April
2-4 to consider all proposals
Phane 549.1863
and to draft the final working
S. University
paper.

Ad Hoc Is Mum
On Earlier Plans

i.'.

E
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But She Can Cook!
Zelmaria Krackenstein

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campus Shopping Cen.er

• Check Cashing
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.Public Sleftograph.r
.2 Day Lic..... Plate
Servic•

.NofOry Public

.Money Or....$
• Titl. Seryic.
•

Steaks - Chicken - Lunches

SIO •• hours 9:00 to
6.00 .".OY

d...,.

ePOY'y"r, Gas, Light, Phone, and Water Bills here

Kaplan holds an M.A. and
Ph.D. in sociology from the
University of Illinois. and an
M. Mus. from the University
of Colorado. From 1951 to

MAX KAPLAN

1957 he held joint appointments as assistant professor
of music and sociology at the
University of Illinois.

Speedup Sought
In Registration
(Coatinu" " - Pa. . 1)
reacbed. If any sectionirg difficulties develop be will be
contacted and asked to repon
to Sectioning in order to resolve the problem. This
system is planned to reduce
the time spent by the student and should affect his
schedule only slightly if at
alL
In addition to the above step.
all current students planning
to attend school during the
spring quarter are urged to
register during the advance
registration period which ends
Marcb 10.
While no definite plans have
yet been made there will undoubtedly be some system established for use in the coming
Spring quarter whereby students will not be able to freely
elect to wait until the third
day of the Spring quarter to
register. This may take the
form of requiring the student
to receive prior permission to
do so OI", ~rhaps a larger
financial penalty. although it
is hoped that this latt.,r method
will be a last resort only.

Sears to Begin
Botany Lectures
The Department of Botany
has released the seminar
schedule for the rest of the
quarter.
Meetings will be at 4 p.m.
each Wednesday in Room 323
of the Life Science Building.
The speaker will be Paul B.
Sears, visiting professor of
botany.
Sears, distinguished as an
author, educator, conservationist apa ecologist, as we!!
as a botanist, will speak on
the following topics: Feb. 3,
"The Grassland Province,"
Feb. 10, "Water," Feb. 1-,
"Darwin Among the 1\lachines," Feb. 24, "Prelude to
Utopia," March 3, "The Human Avalanche:' l\larch 10,
"The Desert Peninsula."

Swine Research
Grant Awarded
Joseph E. Burnside Jr ••
professor of animal industries, has been aw-arded a
$2,000 gnnt by Merck and
Company, Rahway, N.J•• to
continue a special SWine-nutrition reseaTch project.
BurnSide is- a speCialist on swine -nutrition;.
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ISouthern Leasing Land to U.S.
For Forest Center Expansion
SIU has completed documents leasing two tracts of
land to the federal government
for 99 years for a proposed
expansion of the Carbondale
Forest Research Center facilities. according to Roben
Merz. project leader for the
Center.
One tract. about 98 by 200
feet. and a cOMecting driveway Is on the Carbondale campus between Thompson Woods
and Campus Drive a shon distance southeast of the Agriculture Building. Men says
the U.S. Forest Service is
. plaMing an office and laboratory building for the site.
The other tract of about 40

lud,.. '.r.s
Fr•• Ale loold••
on DialftOftd
luying
INCOMPARABLE
watch. jewelry
shaver

&eCOIlditioninC

acres is on University Experimental Farm land west of the
Federal Small Fruits Research Center two miles west
of the campus. This area will
be used for greenhouses. a
pond and planting area for
forestry research. Merz says
plans already are being drawn
for constructing the pond. A
$50.000 appropriation for
architectural fees and planning has been approved by
Congress.
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1lfE CAST OF "AEROSPACE FANTASY" BELTS OUT A ROUSING VOCAL NUMBER.

Prof. Vavra Awarded
82,000 (or Soil Siudy
Josepb P. Vavra. professor
of plant industrit!s. has been
awarded a $2,000 grant by the
Phillips Petroleum Co•• Bartlesville. Okla•• to aid in the
study of interaction of carbon
dioxide. mulching and nitrogen on corn growth.
This is the :;:evemh year
the grant has been given for
soil fertilizing studil'S.
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Sports Shorts

Cowboy Matmen Score 64th Victory
Oklahoma State's defeat of
the Saluki wrestlers was their
64th straight victory. Tbewinning streak string started in
1959, after a late season 1&<lS
to the UniversityofOklahoma.
This total ;s still far from
the Cowboys' all-time record
of 76 in a row, compiled between 1938 and 1951.

*

Oklahoma State's 44-year
wrestling statistics show 293
victories against only IS
losses. During tbat time they
claimed 24 NCAA wrestling
championships.
One reason both Oklahoma.

State and the University of
Oklahoma are such atrong
wrestling powers is that competitive wrestling starts in the
second grade in Oklahoma elementary >choo,l.s.
The attendance at tbe SIUOklahoma State meet was announced at 4,800-a small
crowd by their standards.
Their meet against arch-rival
Oklahoma en Feb. 13 is already a sell-out. State's field
house, Gallagher Hall, ""ds
8,000. In addition, this match.
like all home matches, will be
broadcast.

The crowds at Oklahoma
State are spirited to say the
least. Cheerleaders are present. but are not really needed.
In addition, the mascot, Pistol Pete, comes to the meet
armed with his two sixguns. which be fires when the
cowboys take the mat.

".

Wrestler Dave Pforr of
Southern had at least one
member of bis fan club down
there. It seems one of his
bigh sCMaI friends (tbe opposite sex) gave him a perso1lll1 call wishing him good
luck.

•
GEORGE McCREERY
Desp~

McCr••ry Victory

Saluki Wrestlers Lose 25-5
To No.1 Ranked Oklahoma
By Joe Cook
Tbe SIU wrestlers founclout

wby Oklahoma Slate Universily bas me No. 1 ranked
wreading leam in Ihecountry.
as the Salukls were conVinc:ingly defeated by the Cowboys.
Althougb Ihe final score.
25-5. appears one-Sided. the
meet: waS'far from easy for
the Cowboys.
Besides the lone Southern
victory. scored by George McCreery. coacb Jim W1lltinson
received good but losing performances from Larry Baron.
130 pounds. Dave Pforr. 137
pounds. and Antone Kusmanoff, 157 pounds.
McCreery pinned his opponent Eric Lynn with a little
more than a minUle gone in the
second period•. Teammate
Baron led most of the way
in bis matcb against the Cowboys' Grady Sells, but a lastminute reversal by Sells defeated him 7-6.
Pforr stayed close to the
Cowboys'· Gene Davis. a
sophomore. for two periods.
but finally lost 10-4. DaVis
was undefeated in high school
competition.
Kusmanoff, in a defensive
struggle wbich saw but one
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Powerful Fenwick High
School, whicb bas produced
sucb swimming greats as
Olympic gold medal winner
Kenny Sitzberger. handed
SIU's freshman swimming
team its second setback of the
season witb a lopsided 65-29
victory Saturday at the University Scbool Pool.
The win was the eighth
straight of the season for the
Chicago team wbicb Friday
nlgbr splashed by the Sheridan Swim Club of Quincy. 84-

Si.,l, fill.__,.. ....
_iI with _ i...c. Ie:
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Brewer.4-l.
In other matchesSouthern's
Don Devine. 123 pounds. lost
to Dennis Dutscb 4-0. Devine's
bad period was the second. in
whicb he was put on the defensive the entire period.
Bob Herlten. at 177pounds.
was completely out-matched
by State's Bill Harlow. Harlow had pinned 4 of 7 Victims
be had faced tbis season before facing Herken.
Oklahoma
State"s Jack
Brisco earned State's only fall
as he pinned Dan Gesky at
1:51 of the second period.
Wilkinson was forced to forfeit the 147 pound class because of Dan DiVito's injured
knee.
Tbe victory was Oklahoma
State's sixtb straight of the
year Without a loss and left
the Salukis dual meet record
at 1-2.
-The Salukis will next be in
action Feb.12whentheytravel
to Detroit for the Hazelpark,
Mich.. Invitational wrestling
trounament.
The Salukis next home meet
will be Feb. 24 when Indiana
State University pays a visit
to the Arena.

Chicago High Team Beats
SIU'. Freshman Swimmers

...... ., ..... wh••we

ca.,... 11_............

takedown. lost to State's Roy

2/2

The victOry also avenged a
49-46 defeat the Salutis pinned
on t-'Ie Friars last year. That
loss was the first dual defeat
tbe history-ricli swim school
had suffered in 14 years.
Despite Saturday's loss
Coach Ralph Casey got outstanding performances from
freestylers Ed Mossoni and
Mike Miles and diver Loren
Walker.
Mossotti. the higb school
All-American from St. Louis.
continued his assault on the
freshmen record book. He
br()ke one mark and just
missed another.
The 6-2, 195 pounder erased

his own lOO-yard free style
record with a winning 49.0
clocking whicb was .3 of a
second below his old standard.
The near - record breaking
performance came in the
shoner SO-yard event where
the former Mi.;souri state
prep cbamp clipped off a 22.4
to just miss his 22.1 record.
Miles, tbe brother of varsity
butterfUer Kimo, won his first
race as a Saluki tn the 200
free style with a 1:56.8c1ocking. alt"'ugh be had to stop
Fenwick's outstanding Milce
Naber to do it.
Naber.
Friar captain
George Wendt and star backstroker Bob McMahon all
qualified fOl" the Olympic
triat5 in New York last
summer.
Wendt and Naber placed
one-two in the 500 free style
with Miles third with a 5:35.5
time compared to Wendt's
winning 5:15.8.
Walker won the diving with
172.3 points to Bruce McManaman's 164.7.
The freshmen will not face
competition until late this
month when they enter the Ci'l:C
Freshman Invitational.
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Schmitz, Judy Wills Win World Titles
Take Events in Tumbling,
Trampoline at London Meet
SlU's Frank Schmitz and
Judy Wills each became World
Champions in their respective divi!;ions at the second annual World Trampoline Championships, which were held
over the weekend in London.
Schmitz won his champion-

Gym Cloek Helps
Stret£b Cage Jinx
WlLLIAMSBURG. Va. (AP)
The time is back in joint
now in the James Wood High
School gymnasium after eight
basketball games that really
added up to almost nine.
Foes of James Wood bave
been losing regularly in the
gym and so, it turns out. has
the time clock.
A check Friday night before
a gdme with poquoson showed
that it took the clock 74 seconds to tick off a 60-second
minute.
They got another clock for
the Poquoson game. Lucky
for Poquoson, too. for even
a genuine 32 minutes seemed
interminable to tbe viSitors.
James Wood won 103-38.

ship in tumbling and finished
second to teammate Gary Erwin of theUniversityofMichigan in the trampoline championships.
Miss Wills, currently a senior at University School, won
her second cor.secutive World
Trampoline
Championship,
finishing ahead of the AAU's
Betty Avery and Nancy Smith,
ber teammate at SIU.
In addition to the trampoline crown Miss Wills won tbe
women's tumbling championship.
Since sbe was 8, Miss Wills
has tbrived on competition.
At that early age she was
already
a
good ground
tumbler,
regularly doing
"swingtime full twister" with
tbe best.
In 1963 she won both the
women's tumbling and trampoline crowns at tbe National
AAU Championships. Sbe repeated her feat in 1964.
Also in 1964 she won tbe
North American Trampoline
Championships.
Miss Wills is already planning on attemling Southern,
wllere slle hopes to add to her

,"

FRANK SCHIDTZ
ever-growing
collection of
gymnastic championships.
Schmitz is no stranger to
SIU gymnastic fans eitber.
As a member of Bill Meade's
men's team. tbe sophomore
currently leads his ream in
scoring. having won the free
exercise
and
trampoline
events in the three dual meets
he has competed in.
At the United States Gymnastic Federation Trials he
finished second to Erwin.

SIU Gymnasts Win 31st and 32nd Victories,
Defeating Mankato State and Minnesota U.
The Southern men's gymnastic team scored its 31st
and 32ndconsecutive victories
by defeating Mankato State and
the University of Minnesota
over the weekend.
Southern's 69-51 victory
over Mankato was closer than
expected. due to SQme questionable judging, that benefited
the home team.
In this meet all-around performer Larry Linda~ler, Tom
Cook, Mike Boegler and Brent
Williams were the big point
men for the Salukis.
Lindauer had two first in
the long horse and parallel
bar events and a third in both
tbe rings and the side horse.

17 Air Cadets
Are Pledged by
Arnold Society
Seventeen new pledges have
been accepted by Arnold Air
Society for the winter quarter.
They are Howard F. Benson.
John A. Caputo,Steve B. Cothern, Dan DeClue. Frank G.
nuda, Paul E. Gerson, Donald
E. Harper. Larry D. Hart.
CharIeR A. Jurjevich, Daniel
I.. McLane. Lawrence J. McWard. Melvin E. Mueller.
Larry E. Nuhn. Raymond L.
Reed. John H.Slaughter. Warren F.. Stewart. and .lameR P.
White.
The new members will be
initiated at a banquet later
this quarter.

1mi...

CAR WASH

onl,

$1.59

With 10 gal. gos purchase

Join our
FREE
Car Wash Club

KARSTEN'S
Murdale Texaco

Cook and Boegler both had
firsts in their specialiries.
the rings and side horse
respectively.
Williams. Who was counted
on to pick up someofthe slack
left by Frank Schmitz. who was
in London competing in the
World Trampoline Championships. fi.lished fir!;t on the
trampoline. second in free
exercise a",1 third 0:'1 the long
horse.
In the aU ·around event
Southern's Lin.;lauer edged
Mankato'S Leonard Thompson
511 1/2-507 1/2.
The meet at the Univ'::1"sity
of Minnesota was much easIer
for the Satukis. as the gymnasts piled up a 68-44 score.
The score would have been
much more one-sided had
coach Bill Meade counted Lintiauer's victory in rbe allaround category.
In this meet Southern finished first in six of The seven
events rosing only on the side
horse.
Lindauer was once again the
big man, but he received help
from Bill Wolf and Williams.

Lindauer won free exercise.
tbe long horse and tbe parallel
bar events while teammate
Wolf scored victories on the
high bar and the rings and
added a third on the parallel
bars.
Williams again finished first
on the trampoline as he tied
With Minnesota's Dave Naftalin in that event.
Williams also had a third
and a fourth in free exerciF:e
and on the long horse
respectively.
Meade was again pleased
with his team's performance,
since it was the tearn's first
dual meets of the season away
from home.
He also thinks a couple of
his performers, Williams and
Lindauer :!1 particular. are
coming inro their own.
It also appears thai Cook and
Wolf are having a perso;,;:'
dual on the rings. with both
scoring victories in that event
in the two meets.
The Saluki gymnasts will
,now be idle until Feb. 13.
when the team visits Ohio
State University.

WANT TO BECOME
A MANAGER?

Although he loves gymnastics. Schmitz doesn't want
to coach it. As a gymnastics
performer Schmitz hopes to
become a stunt man.
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Comebock in 2nd Holf

SIU May Be in Final Year
Of S.,nall College Basketball

Saluki Cagers COp
Third Road Victory
Sparked by the second half
performance of George McNeil. Randy Goin and Joe
Ramsey. theSalukisovercame
a two-point half-time deficit
to edge the Central Missouri
State University Mules il-68.
Southern trailed at the end
of the first half 41-39. mainly
due to the tremendous shooting of the Mules. The Mules

I

80. Sccwe
Southern (71)
·:McNeil
O'Neal
Ramsey
Frazier
Lee
Goin
Johnson

FG
7
7

7

3
3
3
I

Central Missouri (68)
Walker
II
Pettit
6
Pollock
4
Cain
2
Mitchell
3
Rose
0
Orchid
I

FT Pts
4
18
1
15
I
15
2
8
7
I
0
6
0
2
2
3
2
4

o
3

o

24
15
10
8
6
32

shot 65 per cent from the
field, and only Southern's 46
per cent shooting kept the
Salukis in the game.
The lead changed hands
eight timeR and the score was
tied nine times in the first
half. Boyd 0 'Nea I was the high
point man for the Salukis as
he pumped in 13 points.
Walt Frazier, having a subpar night. scored eight points
and sat out the last three
minutes of the half with three
personal fouls.
The biggest lead for the Salukis in the opening half was
three points, while the Mules
built up a four-point margin
only to see Dave Lee cut it
to two at the half on a 23-foot
jump shot.
The second half started out
mucillike the first for the Salukts as they were unable to
control the shooting of Cozell
Walker, who scored 24 points
in the game.
With 17:20 remaining in the
game the Salukis trailed by
five
At points,
that point
46-41.
O'Neal scored

<
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Southern this year may be
completing its final year as
a small c::ollege basketball
school.
.
Donald N. Boydston. Southern's athletic director. announced recently that the
school plans to ask for majOr
college status in basketball
for next season.
Boydston cited the school's
Jarge enrollment as the contributing reason for the
switch.
In order to be recognized
officially as a majOr college,
Southern must schedule balf
its games against major college opponents. This year th~
Salutis have games scheduled

with eight .major college
opponents.
Next year Southern plans to
play the University of Wichita
bome and away and has
scheduled a game at the University of Washington, Seattle.
Two more major college oplM)Dents must be picked if
Southern is to have half its
schedule in the major college
classification.

Coae,
h PIayer Get

BOYD O'NEAL
two quick basketR to bring the
Salukis within one point of the
NEW YORK CAP) - Arnold
Mules. The Mules stretched
(Red) Auerbach of the Boston
the lead to four points, 49-45,
Celtics was fined $500 and
With 13:30 remaining, McNeil,
Coach Harry Gallatin of the
Goin, and Ramsey took charge He.... yweight Weighs
New York Knicks $100 Monday
from there. The trio helped
as a reSUlt of their run-in
build Southern's biggest lead He.... ie.t of Career
during the Celties-Knicks
of the night to 71-64 with two
NEW YORK (AP) - Floyd gam~ at Boston Garden Sunday.
minutes remaining.
patterson weighed the heaviThe Mules tried to make a est of his career when he
During Boston's 123-95vicfrantic comeback. but could scaled 197 1/4 pounds for tory Auerbach drew two techonly cut the salukis' lead to Monday night's
12 - round nical fouls.
three points at the end.
heavyweight match With 208Auerbach became so an\tTy
McNeil scored 14 of his pound George Chuvalo of that officials ejected him from
18 points in the second half, Toronto before a sellout crowd the game but not before Galwhile teaonmates Goin and of over 19,000 at Madison latin had walked out onto the
.Ramsey
._ _ _
each
__
added
_ _six.
_ _ _ _ Square
_ _ _Garden.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _playing
......._ _
floor.
_ _ _ _ _ _...

Fines for Hassle

McAneney Sets Three Records
In Leading Salukis to Victory
Thom McAneneygavenotice
to the swimming world Saturday that he's back in shape
and ready to take on all
comers.
The tall junior kingpin of
Coach Ralph Casey's swimming squad kept what could
have been a dull night from
being just that at University
School Pool Saturday.
Enjoying the confines of
their water home just about
as much as Coach Jack Hartman"s basketball Salukis like
the Arena. Casey's mermen
had little trouble making Nonh
Central College their fifth
straight victim of the season,
63-30.
Bm it was McAneney who
stirred the crowd of about 200
to the edge of their seats.
The big Miami. Fla.. free
styler broke two pool records
and set one school mark
as he flashed the form that
last year won him a third
and fourth in the national
championships.
In the 200-yard free style
;:~ reeled off a 1:45.7 to finish
just shy of 14 seconds ahead
of teammate Marco Bonne,
who was second. McAneney's
time was a whole second better
than his pool and school
record which he set in February last year.
The time is also believed
to be the second best in the
nation for the 200 this season;
only Ken Walsh of Michigan
State bas a better clocking.
Walsh splasiled off a 1:45.2
earlier last week as his
Michie;.ln State Spartans fell
before powerful Michigan, 6341 in a dual encounter.
Walsh also turned in a
superb 500-yard clocking of
4:51.2 in the same meet which
some of the glitter off McAneney's 500-yard effort Saturday night. The Sahiki ace
went 4:56.7 in the longer free
style as he broke the five
minute mark for only the
second limp this season.
The first sub-five minute
performance cam e againsl
none other than Walsh when
the two tangled in the Big
Ten Relays, each anc~orjng
his 2OOO-yard relay teams.
The Michigan State veteran
won the dual witha 4:55 clocking to McAneners 4:57.7.

McAneney's time Saturday
night was.7 of a second better
tban the pool record he set
last year and the second best
of his career. His only better·
time was recorded in a pr·eliminary heat in last year's
nationals when be went 4:53.7.
BeSides McAneney's sterling performances, Bob 0'Callaghan, Rich Evertz and
Andy Stoody alhurnedinsome
fine marks of their own.
All had the best times of
their careers except Stoody.
Evertz won the indiVidual
medley in 2:07.5, and Stoody
edged O'Callaghan in the 200yard backstroke with a 2:08.8
time to O'Callaghan's 2:09.0.
Evertz win ended a longdry
spell for him. The sophomore
from St. Louis hadn't beaten
teammate Don Shaffer since
the two tangled in the Missouri
Higb School State Tournament
two years ago.
The Salukis won 8 (\f the
11 events during lhe evening.
The visitors, now 2-3 for the
year. won only the diving, 200yard batkstroke and the 400yard freestyle relay.
Tbe results:
400 medley relay-SIU (~
Callaghan, Pearson. Miles.
Weslenrieder). Time-3:42.7.
200 freestyle-McAneney s~
Bonne S~ Kolstad N. Time1:45.7
50 freestyle-Green S. Robens S, Thompson N. Time23.0
200 individual medleyEvertz S. Sbaffer S. Soper N.
Time-2:07.5.
DiVing-tighten N. Hitch.
ens S.
200 butterfly-Miles S, Kol..;.
slad N. Evertz S. Time-2:00
100 freestyle-Sickler ·S,
Schmidt N. Hardley S. Time52.0
200 backstroke-Hartzell N.
O'Callagban S. Stoody S.
Time-2:04.1
500 freestyle-McAneney S,
Soper N. Cimberg S. Time4:56.7
200 breaststroke-Petras S.
Harris S, Sologa N. Time2:23.5
400 freestyle relay-North
Central (Thompson, Schmidt,
Leckband. Roach). Time3:48.4.

RIGHT! The BENEFACTOR, College Life"s
famous life insurance policy" designed for and sold
exclusively to college men .••

guarantees your insurability jor additional
insurance you may want to buy, even though
your health or occupation changes.
It takes a big load off your mind to know you can buy
... more insurance later on, regonIless.
But tbis is only one of nine big benefits you get Iiom
THE BENEFACTOR-all ~ible beca_ College
I.ife insures onl.v college men and college men are pre.
ferred risks.
yOull..,,,um~for.\.,urmone.Yfrom

THE BENEFACTOR.

.lsk YOllr local ('0111'", Ufe representative- for full IIIiory.
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